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Ⅰ．問題の所在（Introduction）
　近年，様々な学問分野において，（1960-70年代，認知革命（cognitive revolution）以降の）
伝統的な「情報処理モデル」（information processing model; computer model）による世界
認識の限界を克服するための新たなパラダイムとして，「身体化認知」（embodied cognition; 
embodiment; situated cognition, sensory ethnography, sensory branding etc.）の省察に基づい
た研究が着実に進展している（Barlett 2016; Colombetti 2014; Dreyfus 2015; Edelman 1989; Jelic 
2016; Krishna and Schwarz 2014; Lakeoﬀ  and Johnson 1999; Noe 2009; Pink 2009; Smith and 

























The intuitive mind is a sacred gift and the rational mind is a faithful servant. We have created a 
society that honors the servant and has forgotten the gift.
 Albert Einstein
  ［Abstract］
The Worldview of Pure Experience, Embodiment and Marketing
Since the cognitive revolution (1960s-1970s), the information processing 
approach (computer model) has been the dominant paradigm in 
consumer behavior and social psychology. While the information 
processing paradigm facilitated enormous progress in psychological 
and consumer behavior research, it can be argued that it neglected 
phenomena (pure experience of the human mind) that were not 
easily conceptualized within a computer metaphor. According to the 
embodied (situated) cognition view, the nature of the human mind is 
not a mental representation (like the information processing model) 
but an enactive and bodily sense-making system. In the late 1890s and 
early 1900s, William James and Henri Bergson developed a philosophy 
of pure experience (stream of consciousness) and duration (continuity 
of becoming, continuous flux). Their philosophies can be seen to be 
based on the embodied and enactive nature of the human mind in 
lifeworld. With this background, this paper examines the essence (pure 
experience, duration) of these two philosophers, concerning the recent 
studies of embodied (situated) cognition for genuine understanding of 
consumer behavior and marketing.
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　　When we conceptualize, we cut out and ﬁ x, and exclude everything but what we have ﬁ xed. A concept 
means a that-and- no-other. Conceptually time excludes space; motion and rest exclude each other; approach 
excludes contact; presence excludes absence; unity excludes plurality; independence excludes relativity; “mine” 
excludes “yours”; this connexion excludes that connexion ─and so on indeﬁ nitely; whereas in the real concret 
sensible ﬂ ux of life, experiences compenetrate each other so that it is not easy to know just what is excluded 
and what not. Past and future, for example conceptually separated by the cut to which we give the name of 
present, and deﬁ ned as being the opposite sides of that cut, are to some extent, however brief, co-present with 
each other throughout experience. The literally present ever realized concretely being the “passing moment” in 
which the dying rearward of time and its dawning future forever mix their lights. Say “now” and it was even 
while you say it.







捉える哲学（根本的経験論，純粋経験）を提示した（Barzun 1983; 伊藤 2009; James 1886,1904, 
1909/2006; Krueger 2016; 大厩2015）。
　　The important to notice here is the intellectualist logic. Both sides treat it as authoritative, but they do so 
capriciously; the absolutists smashing the world of sense by its means, the empiricists smashing the absolute 
─ for the absolute, they say, is the quintessence of all logical contradictions. Neither side attains consistency... 
Bergson alone challenges its theoretic authority in principle. He alone denies that mere conceptual logic can 
tell us what is impossible or possible in the world of being or fact; and he does so for reasons which at the 
same time that they rule logic out from lordship over the whole of life, establish a vast and deﬁ nite sphere of 
inﬂ uence where its sovereignty to indisputable.
 James 1909/2006, p.125 
　　The instant ﬁ eld of the present is at all times what I call the ‘pure’ experience. ...In this immediacy it is of 
course valid; it is there, we act upon it; and the doubling of it in retrospection into a state of mind and a reality 
intended thereby, is just one of the acts.
 James 1912,p.24
　　Experience is a process that continually gives us new material to digest... The full facts of cognition, whatever 
be the way in which we talk about them, even when we talk most absolutely, stand inalterably given in the 
actualities and possibilities of the experience-continuum. .. 


























 伊藤　2009, pp.1, 5-7
　　For James, these experiences are “pure” in that, as we enact them, dualistic distinctions such as subject-
object or mental-physical are not operative. There is simply experience-in-action: an immediate encounter with, and 
creative responsiveness to, the demands of that  particular activity situation. Pure experience is thus situated within 



















としての「身体」と環境との相互作用）の考え方に基づいた「持続の哲学」（the philosophy of 
duration3）を展開した（Bergson 1889/2001; Gunn2015; 前田2016; Stebbing 1914/2015）。
　ベルクソンが，存在一般のもっとも根本的な特質として強調している「持続（duration）」と
いう概念は，われわれが「（一瞬も止まることなく）連続して世界を経験している意識の流れ（the 
continuity of becoming, the continuous ﬂ ux）」を意味する。その流れ（時間性）における意識
状態は，「連続的な経験」における単なる総和ではなく，各々の意識が「相互浸透」しながら積
み重なっていく（Bergson 1889/2001; Deleuze 2011; Grosz 2005）。
　　La duree （duration） is the continuous progress of the past which gnaws into the future and which swells 
as it advances, leaving on all things its bite, or the mark of its tooth. This being so, consciousness cannot go 
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through the same state twice; history does never really repeat itself. Our personality is being built up each 
instant with its accumulated experience; it shoots, grows, and ripens without ceasing. .. “...immediate experience 
shows us that the very basis of our conscious existence is Memory - that is to say, the prolongation of the past 
into the present, or in a word, duration, acting and irreversible.” ... It is, however, in Bergson’s view, vital to the 
whole of the universe.
 Gunn 2015 ,pp.71-72
　　... it lives because the duration in which it develops is a duration whose moments permeate one another. By 
separating these moments from each other, by spreading out time in space, we have caused this feeling to lose 
its life and its color.
 Bergson 1889/2001, p.133 
　　... the human mind ceaselessly presses with the totality of its memory against the door which the body 
may half open to it: hence the play of fancy and the work of imagination ─ so many liberties which the mind 
takes with nature. It is none of the less true that the orientation of our consciousness towards action appears to 
be the fundamental law of our psychical life.
 Bergson 1898 /2014, p.106
　　Even feeling, however simple it may be, contains virtually within it the whole past and present of the 
being experiencing it, and, consequently can only be separated and constituted into a “state” by an eﬀ ort of 
abstraction or of analysis.















 Bergson 1975 （前田訳2009）, pp.124-126
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　　Human life is not made up of childhood, adolescence, manhold, and old age as “states,” although we tend to 
speak of it in this way. Life is not a thing, nor the state of a thing ─ it is a continuous movement of change....  
　　Bergson pointed out to us that Life is Change, but that our intellect does not really grasp the reality of 
Change, for it is adapted to solids and to concepts, it resembles the cinematograph ﬁ lm. Then he has tried to show 
us that in perception, there is really much more than we think, for our intellect carves out what is of practical 
interest, while the penumbra or vague fringes of perceptions which have no bearing on action are neglected.  
 Gunn 2015, pp.21, 98
　またベルクソンは，二元論的知性から捉え切れない実在の本質を的確にとらえられるものとし
て，知覚（perception）・直観（intuition）の重要性を強調している。
　　For Bergson, philosophy brings to knowledge that which the sciences must necessarily leave out the 
continuities and connections that the sciences cannot see in their focus on closed systems and deﬁ nable and 
isolatable terms. ... Bergson understands analysis, which science most commonly utilizes as its method, as what 
decomposes an object into what is already known, what an object shares with others, a categorical rather than 
an individual mode of knowledge. Intuition, by contrast is that mode of （internal） transport into the heart of 
a thing such that it suits that thing alone, its particularity in all its details. Intuition is a mode of sympathy by 
which every characteristics of an object （process, quality etc.） is brought together. None is left out, in a simple 
and immediate resonance of life’s inner duration and the absolute speciﬁ city of its objects. It is an attuned 
empiricism that does not reduce its components and parts but expands them to connect this object to the very 
universe itself.
 Grosz 2005, pp.1,7.8.
　　... it is movement that we must accustoms ourselves to look upon as simplest and clearest, immobility being 
only the extreme limit of the slowing down of movement, a limit reached only, perhaps, in thought and never 
realized in nature.























　これらのの表現は，「世界内存在 （being in the world）」として，「身体と環境との相互作用を
通して生きていく有機体としての世界認識」の根源的なあり方（現象学 phenomenology：フッサー
ル，ハイデガー，メルロ＝ポンティ），身体化認知（embodied cognition, バレラ），純粋経験（pure 















 James 1886 , pp,72-73, 95
＜図１＞　the biology of behavior
出典：Pinel 2006, p.24
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　　The traditional psychology talks like one who should a river consists of nothing but pailsful, spoonsful, 
quartpotsful, barrelsful, and other moulded form of water. Even were the pails and the pots all actually 
standing in the stream, still between them the free water would continue to ﬂ ow. It is just this free water of 

































 Bergson 1975 （前田訳2009）から抜粋，引用
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　　Bergson draws from his study of perception is that “the orientation of our consciousness towards action 
appears to be the fundamental law of our psychical life”... There is postulate, Bergson says, common to Realism 
and idealism,viz. that “perception has a wholly speculative interest; it is pure knowledge.”






























 藤田（2015）『西田幾多郎 ‐ 生きることと哲学』から抜粋，引用
　　William James and Kitaro Nishida both oﬀ er a radically reconﬁ gured picture of human reality, one which 
stresses not only the embodied character of our being-in-the-world but furthermore the volitional-affective 
character─ in short, our active character─ that is in fact our fundamental mode of existence.  ... Nishida 
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agrees with James that the self is best understood to be a process or relational fi eld.
 Krueger 2012,pp.4,16
　　... the world of actually experiencing intuition, belongs the form of space-time together with all the bodily 
shapes incorporated in it; it is in the world that we ourselves live, in accordance with our bodily,   personal way 
of being.
 Husserl 1970,p.50
　　... it is clear that each of my movements responds to an external stimulation; but it is also clear that these 
stimulations could not be received without the movements by which I expose my receptors to their inﬂ uence... . 
The properties of the object and the intentions of the subject... are not only intermingled; they also constitute a 
new whole.
 Merleau-Ponty 1942/2011, p.13
　　One sees the environment not with the eyes but with the eyes- in- the- head- on- the- body- resting- on-the-
ground. ... The perceptual capacities of the organism do not lie in the discrete anatomical parts of the body, but 
lie in systems with nested functions.
 Gibson 1979/1986, p.205
　　Cognition is not representations but embodied action and that the world we cognize is not pregiven but 
enacted through our history of structural coupling.









 佐々木 2008, pp.124,165
　　There is a body-object and body-subject. And neither side can be reduced to the other, though both, in a 
sense, realize the other matter cannot be deﬁ ned by its sensible properties without their being the sentience 
required to perceive it as such but equally their cannot be sentience without a perceptible world.... The problems 
of brain-identity theory is that it fails to take this reversibility seriously. It is a theory of the third-person 
Cartesian body. It does not, and I would say cannot, engage with the lived  body, that is, the meaningful, mental 
aspect of bodily life.
 Crossley 2001, p.35
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　　Embodied cognition is a non-brain centric position concerning what causes and is constitutive of cognition. 
Embodied cognition in one form or another has become an inﬂ uential branch of cognitive science, and by now, 
many in the neural and psychological sciences have acknowledged the constitutive role of the body in cognition.
 Favela and Chemero 2016, p.59
　　The ghost of Descartes still hangs over the philosophy and science of the mind. ... Mind and body. mind and 
world; there are false dichotomies that hinder our understanding. ... in the past two decades, this strongly anti-
Cartesian view has gained momentum and also diversity. There are now many approaches to the project of the 
exorcism.
 Barlett 2016, p.165
Ⅲ．純粋経験，持続とブランドの意味世界
１．純粋経験 （pure experience），記憶 （memory）と消費者行動
　「記憶とは何か？」 “What memory is for,”（Behavioral and Brain Science, 20（1）,1999）と題する
論文の中で，Glenbergは，「記憶の本質」への根本的な問いかけ，および「記憶の身体性」と関
連して，次のように述べている。
　　Most memory theories presuppose that memory is for memorizing. What would memory theory be like 
if this presupposition were discarded? ... Let’s start from scratch in thinking about what memory is for, and 
consequently how it works. Suppose that memory and conceptualization work in the service of perception and 
action. In this case, conceptualization is the encoding of patterns or possible physical interaction with a three-
dimensional world. These patterns are constrained by the structure of the environment, the structure of our 
bodies, and memory. Thus, how we perceive and conceive of the environment is determined by the types 
of bodies we have. Such a memory would not have associations. Instead, how concepts become related（and 
what it means to be related） is determined by how separate patterns of actions can be combined given the 





























身 体 化 認 知（embodied cognition; 
embodiment;situated cognition）アプローチ
出典：Bergson 1896/2014, Dreyfus and Taylor 2015, James 1886, Krueger 2016；嶋口（川又・余田・黒岩）2009などを参考
に筆者が作成
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＜図２＞　the memory process（information processing approach）
出典：Solomon 2009,p.104




　　In recent years, the role of sensory experiences in judgement and decision making has seen a surge of 
interest in marketing as well as psychology. .. The rapidly accumulating empirical ﬁ ndings are often surprising 
and diﬃ  cult to account for within the amodal model of the human mind that has dominated psychology and 
consumer research since the cognitive revolution of the 1970s... 
　　In the 1970s, the development of general models of information processing provided an integrative 
framework for the conceptualization of human memory, judgement, and decision making. ...these assumptions 
were consistent with a computer metaphor that emphasized encoding, storage, and retrieval operations and 
took it for granted that all operations require a common format paralleling the operational requirements of a 
computer... While the information processing paradigm facilitated enormous progress in psychological research, it 
also came with its own blind spots（for a discussion, see Schwarz 2007）. Most notably, it neglected phenomenon 
that were not easily conceptualized within a computer metaphor, including the role of moods, emotions, and 
other subjective experiences as well as the role of motivation, which was reduced to processing goals.
　　Going beyond these extensions of the information processing paradigm, the assumption of a largely 
decontextualized and amodal mind has been questioned more radically by several stream of research that 
converge in support of an emerging metatheoretical narrative that emphasizes the situated, experiential and 
embodied nature of human cognition.
　　Looking ahead, we assume that future embodiment research will identify bodily contributions to many 
other well-established psychological phenomena... In some cases, this will require a thorough reconceptualization 
of the phenomenon itself; in other cases, it will deepen our understanding of its component processes by adding 
a bodily level of analysis.
 Krishna and Schwarz 2014, pp.1,2,4
　さらにSmith and Semin（2007）は，伝統的な情報処理アプローチの限界を指摘したうえで，
社会心理学における situated cognition approachの有効性を強調している。
　　... since the cognitive revolution of the 1960s and 1970s, our ﬁ eld has shared many assumptions with our 
neighboring discipline, cognitive psychology, including a number of basic postulates that deﬁ ne what could 
be called the cognitive/computational perspective. These include, for example: （1） Information processing 
is abstract, involving computation, defined as the manipulation of textlike symbols. （2） For understanding 
cognition, central information processing mechanisms are fundamental, whereas bodies and perceptual of motor 
systems are mostly irrelevant. （3） Most aspects of social behavior are to be explained by the content and 
structure of the inner representations that people construct on which they drawn to perform social judgements 
and behaviors. Although these assumptions have been key to rapid conceptual and empirical progress over 
the last decades, today they and indeed the basic foundations of the cognitive/computational perspectives are 
coming under question. 
　　Four basic principles of the situated cognition approach are also key principles of social psychology. First, 
cognition is for action... Second, cognition is embodied, drawing on our physical bodies and expecially our 
sensorimotor capabilities...Third, cognition is situated, occurring in the contest of real-world environments and 
implemented through perception-action loops... Fourth, cognition is distributed spatially and temporally, across 
tools, people, and groups.
 Smith and Semin 2004, pp.145-148
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　他方，近年の「身体化認知」研究の進展に伴い，「身体（化）記憶」（body memory; embodied 
memory; embodied remembering），ベルクソン哲学への関心が高まっている（Fuchs 2012; 
Macken et al. 2016; Perri 2014; Sutton and Williamson 2014）。
　ベルクソンはMatter and memory（1896/2014）において，「記憶・知覚」の本質を次のように
論じている。
　　We have distinguished three processes; pure memory（純粋記憶）, memory-image（イメージ記憶）, 
and perception（知覚）.. of which no one, in fact, occurs apart from the others. Perception is never a more 
contact of the mind with the object present; it is impregnated with memory-images which complete it as they 
interpret it. The memory-image, in its turn  partakes of the ‘pure memory’ which it begins to materialize, and 
of the perception in which it tends to embody itself; regarded from the latter point of view... pure memory 
through independent in theory, manifests itself as a rule only in the colored and living image which reveals it. 
Symbolizing there three terms by the consecutive segments AB,BC,CD, of the same line AD, we may say that 
our thought describes this line in a single movement which goes from A to AD, and that it is impossible to say 
where one of the terms ends and another begins（我々の思考は，点Ａから点Ｄまでの連続的運動によってこの
直線を描き出しているのである。そしてこれら３つの事項（純粋記憶，イメージ記憶，知覚）のどれ一つとしても，
それがどこで終わり，次の事項がどこで始まるかを正確に示すことは不可能である）.
　　If I represent a cone SAB the totality of the recollections accumulated in the memory, the base AB, 
situated in the past, remains motionless, while the summit S, which indicates at all times my present, remains 
forward unceasingly, and unceasingly also touches the moving plane P of my actual representation of the 
universe... the bodily memory made up of the sensorimotor systems organized by habit, is then a quasi-
instantaneous memory, to which the true memory of the past serves as base. ...the memory of the past oﬀ ers 
to the sensorimotor mechanisms all the recollections capable of guiding them in their task and of giving to the 





　　This amount to saying that between the sensorimotor mechanisms ﬁ gured by the point S and the totality 
of the memories disposed in AB there is room, as we indicated in the preceding chapter, for a thousand 



















 Bergson 1975 （前田訳）, pp.118-119, 123
　　Bergson invokes metaphysics to show how a memory is not constituted after present perception, but is 
strictly contemporaneous with it, since at each instant duration divides into two simultaneous tendencies, one of 
which goes toward the future and the other falls back into the past.
 Deleuze 2011,p.118 
　「身体」（lived body）の「感覚-運動システム（sensory-motor system）」を基軸として捉えて
いるベルクソンの知覚と記憶に関する深い省察は，ジェイムズの哲学（根本的経験論，純粋経験）
と強く共鳴しており（James 1909/2006; Kallen 1914），そのような（主客合一の）世界認識は，
現象学，生態心理学，身体化認知，身体（化）記憶の研究へ重要な示唆を提供していると考えら
れる（Grosz 2005; Fuchs 2012; Holl et al.2006; Mcken et al.2016; Sutton and Williams 2014）。
　　... movement,balance,distance and scale are felt unconsciously through the body as tension in the muscular 
system and in the positions of the skeleton and inner organs.
 Holl et.al 2006, p.36
　　Body memory does not take one back to the past, but conveys an implicit eﬀ ectiveness of the past in the 
present. This approach converges with the results of recent memory research on the central signiﬁ cance of 
implicit memory which is just as much at the basis of our customary behavior as of our unconscious avoidance of 
＜図５＞「記憶‐知覚」のメカニズム（「感覚‐運動」システム）
出典：Bergson 1896/2014, pp.89, 96
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actions. .. The body is the ensemble of organically developed predispositions and capacities to perceive, to act 
but also to desire and to communicate. Its experience, anchored in body memory, blanket the environment like 
an invisible network which relates us to things and to people.
 Fucus 2012, p.91
　　I remember cooking that meal because I did so, and this past experience is itself also the object of 
my thought. But we can also remember how to cook, as we show simply by doing so. In the latter case, 
accumulated experiences are actively embodied in actions. I need not explicitly recollect any specific past 
events, or even recognize that I am remembering, unless my smooth coping is disrupted... As Edward Casey 
puts it, such memory is intrinsic to the body: ‘because it re-enacts the past,it need not represent it’ .
 Sutton and Williamson 2014, “Embodied Remembering” in The Routledge Handbook of Embodied Cognition





　　Organizations tout their consumer-centric marketing decisions, in that they use consumer research to 
make operational decision about products, prices, distribution and the like. However, marketer’s treatment of 
consumers is often far from the consumer’s best interests...  While today’s marketers may be more oriented to 
consumer attributes and their past purchases than ever, this information is not necessarily being used for the 
best interests of customers ─ the basic aim implied by the grand vision of authentic consumer orientation..
 Kennedy and Laczniak 2016, pp.166,169
　われわれが生きている現代社会は，「ブランドが彩る世界」といっても過言ではない（Our built 
environment is suffused with brands. We literally see the world through branded lenses. Brands 
have become powerful material vehicles of thought and emotion... brands are woven through the 
fabric of our experiential universe., Sherry Jr, pp.43, 51, Ｗe engage with architecture through 
embodied action ─ it is a building element of our subjective experiences and phenomenal minds 
on the basis of enabling and supporting the enactive sense-making i.e., transforming the world 
into a place of salience and meaning through interaction.,  Jelic 2013, p.4）。
　　The enactive approach is speciﬁ cally selected for its capacity for the profound connections of the organism 
and the world in an active and dynamic relationship which is primarily shaped by the features of the body... 
There are three fundamental themes underlying the enactive approach; sense-making, constitutive relatedness
（through embodiment）, and embodied action（as sensorimotor coupling of perceptions and action）.  












ング，ブランド・マネジメントの必要性が強調されている（Aaker 2014; Christensen et al. 2005; 
博報堂行動デザイン研究所・国田 2016; 韓2015；Hulten et al. 2009; Kennedy and Laczniak 
2016; Krishna 2015; Krishina et al. 2016; Lindstorm 2005; Martin 2008; Sherry,JR.2005）。  
　　Traditionally, marketers have framed branding as a cognitive or structural enterprise in models of strtegic 
management, slighting the lived experience consumers have of brands, neglecting the cultural complexity that 
animates brands in so many distinctive ways, and treating the consumption experience as a reactive, idosyncratic 
after-eﬀ ect of marketer’s eﬀ orts.
 Sherry,J.R 2005, p.40 
　　Customers are not interested in eﬀ ort to promote an oﬀ erings, brand, or ﬁ rm, yet that is the basis of much 
marketing. An Alternatives is to focus on the activities of interests that customers are involved with, their 
sweet spot. ... It is a big idea and can result in providing the brand with energy, likability, and credibility.; the 
basis of a deeper relationship, and an activated social network.
 Aaker 2014. p.105
　消費者行動におけるブランド価値の認識に関する理解を深めるための研究アプローチとして，生活世界における消
費者のLived experienceに基づく消費者とブランドとの構造的カップリング（身体・感覚経験，認知─感情システム
のダイナミクス） をブランド意味のプラットフォーム として捉える視点（Lived experience and structural coupling as 
platform of brand meaning）が考えられる。
 韓 2015,p.9
　Krishna（2015）は，“The Science of Sensory Marketing”（Harvard Business Review）と題す
る論文のなかで，身体化認知アプローチ（embodied cognition），sense-based （multisensory） 
marketingの有効性を主張している。
　　New research suggests that we are about to enter an era in which many more consumer products 
companies will take advantage of sense-based marketing. Much of the new research centers on “embodied 
cognition”─ the idea that our bodily sensations help determine the decisions we make... Every consumer 
＜図６＞　Lived（pure） experience as platform of brand meaning
出典：韓 2015, pp.8,13
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company should be thinking about design in a holistic way, using the senses to help create and intensify brand 
personalities that consumers will cherish and remember.
 Krishna 2015,pp.1,5
　　Sensory marketing is an emerging ﬁ eld of research... To date, however, research has paid relatively little 
attention to how acoustic, haptic, and oldfactory sensory inputs aﬀ ect consumer decision making and attitude 
formation processes. More systematic research is also needed to expand our understanding of multisensory 
integration and interactions between diﬀ erent sensory modalities.










　　Customer-centricity starts with recognizing that customer experiences are owned by the customer. As 
much as businesses attempt to integrate great experiences into product features and design, the ultimate 
experience unfolds at the point of engagement... Depending on internal processes or the rules of engagement, 
chances are that customer sentiment and real-time needs will be overlooked, and as such, become the victim of 
a siloed enterprise. In reality, marketing doesn’t talk to customer service, or any other function for that matter, 
＜図７＞　Sensory Marketing Framework
出典：Hulten, Broweus,and Dijk 2009, p.17
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and customer service, without design, isn’t aggressive in staﬃ  ng up dedicated engagement across the social web.
 Solis 2013,pp.45-46
　数多くの研究者たち（Colombetti 2014; Di Pablo and Thompson 2014, Dreyfus and Taylor 












Ⅳ．おわりに（Conclusions and Future Directions）
　近年，哲学，人類学，神経心理学，社会心理学などさまざまな学問分野において「身体化認知」
の考え方が研究者たちの関心を高めてきた背景として，伝統的な情報処理アプローチ（近代合
理主義）に基づいた世界認識の限界が指摘されている（Barlett 2016; Colombetti 2014; Dreyfus 
and Taylor 2015; Krishna and Schwarz 2014; 野矢2016; Pink 2009; Reed 1996; Stern 2013; 菅原























　　James called the attitude he was attacking by many names: agnostic positivism, radical 
materialism, mechanical rationalism, a viscious intellectualism. It was the penchant to treat the world 
and everything in it as objects, all knowable and under the control of the rational mind... . Against 
it, James launched a new empiricism based on the facts of experience, shifting mental states, and 
the stream of consciousness. There was a world that was purely rational, contained, impersonal, 
mechanical, and closed. His was personal, alive, overﬂ owing, novel and open （Taylor 1996,p.112）. 
２．現象学の創始者Husserlは，その発想の源の一つとして，William Jamesの名前を挙げている（伊藤
2009）。また京都学派の創始者である西田幾多郎は，James（pure experience）・ベルクソン哲学（duration, 
intuition）の世界認識（「主客合一」；the coupling of the organism（subject）with the environment
（object））を共有しながら，東洋思想（仏教哲学）をも踏まえた「純粋経験，自覚，場所，絶対的無」
などを中心とする独自の哲学を展開した（Kitaro Nishida is widely recognized as Japan’s foremost 
modern philosopher. His earlier major work An Inquiry into the Good（1911）, is generally considered 
to be the founding statement of the Kyoto School of modern Japanese Philosophy,.. Nishida felt that 
James’s idea of pure experience was able to preserve some of the more important features of Buddhist 
thought that Nishida looked to incorporate into his own system., Krueger 2012, pp.2-3, 林編著2011；西
田1911/2014：上田 2007）。
３．The intellect treats the world as though it were fundamentally static and immobile. This is for 
Bergson the most serious limitation of all. For it means that the intellect is bound to misunderstand 
the fact of motion and change（ Introduction （by Thomas A.Goudge） in An Introduction to Metaphysics
（Henri Bergson） 1912 /1999, p.11）.
　　The fallacy of Cartesian reductionism lies in the fact that, while there is nothing wrong in saying 
that the structures of all living organisms are composed of smaller parts, and ultimately of molecules, 
this does not imply that their properties can be explained in terms of molecules alone （Capra and 
Luisi 2014, p.35）.  
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